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DID GO
SHE TO, .

BY WINONA WILCOX
"Grace Roberts, 'the perfect art-

ists' model,' 12
men fear

About one-ha- lf the of
the United States, reading headlines
like the above, is again reminded
that the wages of sin is- - death, and is
now waiting to learn WHOSE sin is
going to find him out this time.

There are scpres of sermons, texts
and platitudes latent in this latest
sensation. But that any girl will be
kept to the path of virtue by them,
or that detecting and the
murderer will make over any other
man's character, is doubtful.

Gayety may lag in
until police activities quiet down;
probably this will be the only visible
reform.

Although this may seem a hard
way to discuss such truths about
human nature, such discussion is no
longer condemned as

"Facing facts" is the newest "of
cults and it really indicates that so-

ciety is to be in a very
wholesome mental and emotional
condition.

Grace Roberts ' herself , beautiful
and supported in luxury, probably
cared little enough about any wom-
an's while she lived she
certainly never worried about the
personal of the wives and
sweethearts Of her scores of admir-
ers and probably she receives little

now that she is dead. Cer-

tainly the rich men-- ' who are no'w
are not candidates for

That the public is not especially
shocked and is not wasting any silly
sentiment on the principles in this

not denote any general
hardness of heart

But it does Indicate a keener sense
of justice and an standard
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"quaking"
anybody's commiseration.

tragedy,does

improving

of morality.
To thrill with horror or mercy or

pity is no doubt admirable, but it is
greater to be just, and much more
important to human character.

Yet justice is the one thing which
human beings expect to escape.
Whoever figures on getting some-
thing out of life for nothing, plansto
evade the inevitable!

When Grace Roberts put on the
first pair of silk stockings which she
could not afford and for which she
paid a sad price, she herself unrav-
eled an invisible thread which
stretched to the expensive blue silk
webbing which the police found
twisted about her white throat

It is easy to explain Grace Roberts
in a merciful way as started on the
path to her doom by hard economi-
cal conditions, or the temptations of
luxury, or the fatality of too great
beauty.

It is just as easy in the name of
pity, to explain what her mother
should have taught her, or how the
school should have instructed her, or
how social institutions should have
protected her and that she and her
kind are actually martyrs whose ex-
istence is a benefit, to all virtuous
women.

It is hard, but it is wholesome, and
it is not unjust, to say that Grace
Roberts probably shaped her life
pretty much-t- o suit herself, and that '
she was very proud of her ability to
do it, of her power over men. And
that she did not expect to pay ex-

cept what she herself should choose
to pay.

Once society tried to keep girls in-

nocent by keeping them Ignorant
Theh it tried to make them wise
through sex hygiene and eugenics
lectures? Now isn't it time to tell
the truth that every girl has a
sense of virtue and that tc . 3

to herself for preserving
her purity?
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